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Frost, Fisher at Texas A&M, Alabama during Omaha visit
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discusses
Eric Olson
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OMAHA Former Florida
State coach Bobby Bowden is 88
and still keeps a busy schedule of
speaking engagements.
On Wednesday he was in Omaha
his fourth city in a week to
receive the Tom Osborne Legacy
Award for his contributions to college football and leadership in the
community.
He spoke at a Rotary Club luncheon and appeared at the Outland
Trophy Banquet.
In between, Bowden sat down
with Theprogram
Press to disState,
cuss the Associated
at Florida games
where he wonmorechampionships
than 300
and two national
from 1976-2009, inaddition to Alabama’s latest title and his memories of beating Osborne’s Nebraska
team for the 1993title.
AP: What did you think of

your successor, JimboFisher,
leaving Florida State to take the
Texas A&M job?
Bowden:
I did not think he
go. I know
would
he wanted a football building, training table, a place
to take care of injuries. He saw that
he can get everything he wants at
Money?
Texas A&M everything.
He didn’thave to worry aboutthat.
He didn’thave (a new building) at
Florida State, but they were going
to get it for him. It was going to
take a while.
AP: How is he going to like
the SEC West?
Bowden: Ooh wee. Now he’s going to have to play Alabama, Auburn, LSU, Mississippi State. It’s
going to be a tough road to plow.
Youcapable.
know what my feelinglooking
is? He
is
It’s not like me you
at him and saying, ‘Jimbo,years
can’tmight
do it.’ Inright
three or fouramong
he
be
there
them.
AP: Are you pleased with
FSU’s hiring of Willie

—

Taggart

Bowden: Florida State is where
he always wanted to be. He was
raised in Florida. He always
wanted to coach at Florida State.
Only being at Oregon for one year,
that ain’t good. It’s like he said,
this is the only job I would have
come for.
I understand he called
youAP:
right when he got the job.
Bowden: He sure did.... If I can
help him in any way, I’ll sure do it.
He’s a kid who israised
in Florida
and he every
watched the ‘Bobby Bowden
Sunday.
Show’
AP: What’s your take on
Nick Saban and Alabama winning five national titlessince
2009 and Saban winning his
sixth?
Bowden: He’s making
himself
the best ever. Issay.
he right now? It’s
not for me to But, dadgum,
when he finishes his career, there
might not be anyone even close.
He just tied my favorite coach, Bear
Bryant.
AP: How well did you know
Bryant?
Bowden: I knew him more than
heknew me. I coached at Samford,
which is 50 miles from Tuscaloosa. Bear went to Tuscaloosa in
1958.I went to Samford in 1959.
was winning national chamHe
pionships and I was learning. I
would go and talk to GeneStallings.
really taught
me a lotThosecoaches
ofmy
football. I feel I learned
most of football going to
Tuscaloosa.
AP: That’s a mouthful, saying Saban is in position to be
the best ever.
Bowden: You got a lot of Alabama people who think
he’s the
give up the
best evernow.
hate
to
I
other guy (Bryant), but every time
he wins one, itmakes me see it more
and more.
AP: You’ve said you like the
College Football Playoff’s fouryou don’t
team format andgothateight.
think it should to
That

said, does unbeaten Central Flor-

ida have a legitimate gripe about
be in the Yeah,
Bowden:
I think they do,
although the system doesn’tallow
it.But if I were them I’d be
yelling just like them, celebrating an undefeated season and a
though
national championship
it won’t be recognized by the
NCAA.
AP: What do you think of
Scott Frost going from UCF to
Nebraska?
Bowden: I thought that wasa
great move. Oooh, I wasso impressed with what he did. Golly.
Here is Auburn, they(Georgia
beat the No.
team in the nation
and
1Alabama),
then Frost beats them.
That ain’t supposed to happen, but
it happened. I was so glad when he
decided to come here.
receiving

—

not having
the opportunity to
playoff?

an
AP: You’re
award named after Tom Os-

borne. What does that mean to
you?
Bowden: I wouldn’t have come
if it weren’t him. I think so highly
of him. He and I thought a whole
lot alike —off the field. I’ve always
admired him.
AP: You won national titles
in 1993 and 1999.What do you
remember
that 18-16Orange Bowlabout
over
Osborne
win
that gave you your first one?
(The game ended with officials
putting one second back on the
clock, allowing Nebraska toattempt
goal

a field

missed.)

that it

Bowden: I’ll never forget it.
No. 1, the game is over and we finally wona national championship. So all our people start going out on the field. I went to shake
hands with Tom. Before up
I get to
him, the official comes and
says, ‘Coach Bowden, sorry, we
have to add another second.’ I said
where is the ball? He told me. I’m
thinking theirkicker can’t kick

it that far. So just a few minutes

AP: Did you know that loss hadn’t been done until right now.

later, the official comes up and is credited with being the im- All of the talk is Alabama and what
says, ‘Coach Bowden, I’m sorry, petus for Nebraska’s run of Saban has done.You realize 20-30
ago
we have to move it up 5 yards.’ three national titles over the yearsthing,
did the
same Tom
won Osborne
Now we’re in his range. Oh, God, next four years?
three out of four.
they ain’t going to let

And he missed it.

us win it.

Bowden: I hope it was. Great Unheard of
a fantastic job. And that

job. Just

The Associated Press

Retired Florida State coach Bobby Bowden speaks during an interview with the Associated Press in Omaha Wednesday. The 88-year-old Bowden was in Omaha to

accept the Tom Osborne Legacy Award as part of the Outland Trophy banquet. Bowden coached Florida State from 1976-2009and won national championships in

1993and 1999.His Seminoles beat Osborne’s Nebraska team 18-16in the Orange Bowl after the 1993season for the first of his two national championships.
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ing, training table, place to take
AP: I understand he called you
of injuries. He that he get right when he got the job.
erything he wants at Texas A&M
Bowden: He
did. If I
Money? He didn’t have help him in any way, I’ll
Former everything.
do it.
about that. He didn’thave (a He’s kid who israised in Florida and
Florida State coach Bobby Bowden is to worry
building) at Florida State, but they he watched the ‘Bobby Bowden Show’
keeps busy scheduleof
88 and still
go- every Sunday.
going to get it for him. It
speaking engagements. On Wednesday
ing
city
to
take
while.
he in Omaha his fourth in
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week to receive the Tom Osborne
How
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he
AP:
Legacy Award for his contributions to SEC West?
titles since 2009 and Saban winning his
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right now? It’s not for
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Is
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not
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wonmore

Osborne’s Nebraska team for the 1993
title.
of your
AP: What did you think
successor,
JimboFisher, leaving Florida State to take the Texas A&M job?
I did not think he would
go.Bowden:
I know he wanted a football build-

a

me

—

or

Bowden:Florida State is wherehe
always wanted to be. He was raised in
Florida. He always wanted to coach at
Florida
State. Only being at Oregon for
year,
one
that ain’t good. It’s like he
said, thisis the only job I would have
come for.

FISHER CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
it should go to eight.
al championships
andgoI think said,
learning.
was
does unbeaten
I would That
and talk to GeneStall- CentralFlorida have a leings. Those coaches really gitimate gripe about not
taught me a lot of football. having the opportunity to
most of my
I feel I learned
the playoff?
football going to Tuscalo- be inBowden:
Yeah, I think
osa.
they do, although the sysAP: That’s a mouthful, tem doesn’tallow it.But if
saying Saban is in position I were them I’d be yelling
just like them, celebrating
to be the best ever.got
Bowden: You a lot
of Alabama people who
think he’s the bestupever
give the
now.
hate to
I guy
(Bryant), but
other
every time he wins one, it
makes me see it more and
more.
AP: You’ve said you
like the College Football
Playoff’s four-team format and that you don’t

was

a

an undefeatedchampionship
season and
a national
though it won’tbe recognized by the NCAA.

AP: What do you think
of Scott Frost going from
UCF to Nebraska?
Bowden: I thought that
great move. Oooh,
wasa
with
I was so impressed
whathe did. Golly. Here is

sure

a

sure

can

on

ever.
me
one even

more

knew me. I coached at Samford, which
is 50 miles from Tuscaloosa. Bear went
to Tuscaloosa in 1958.I went to Samford in 1959.He was winning nationSEE FISHER PG 3B

Auburn, they beat the No. Bowl win over Osborne few minutes later, the of1 team in the nation (Geor- that gaveyou your first ficial comes up and says,
gia and Alabama), then one? (The game ended ‘Coach Bowden, I’m sor-

Frost beats them. That
ain’t supposed to happen,
but it happened. I was so
glad
he decided to
comewhen
here.
AP: You’re receiving
an award
named after Tom
Osborne. What does that
mean to you?
Bowden: I wouldn’t
have come if it weren’t
highly of
him. I think so thought
a
him. He and I
whole lot alike off the
field. I’ve always admired
him.
AP: You won national
titles in 1993
and 1999.
What do you remember
about that 18-16Orange

—

with officials putting one
second back on the clock,
allowing Nebraska toattempt a field goal that it
missed.)
Bowden: I’ll never forget it. No. 1, the game is
finally won
over and wechampionship.
a national
So all our people start
going out on the field. I
went to shake hands
with
him,
Tom. Before I get to
the official comes up and
says,
Bowden, sorry, we‘Coach
have to add another
second.’ I said where is
the ball? He told me. I’m
thinking theirkicker can’t
kick it that far. So just a

ry, we have to move it up
5 yards.’ Now we’re in his
range.
Oh, God, they ain’t
going to let us win it. And
he missed it.
AP: Did you know that
loss is credited with being
the impetus for Nebraska’s
run
national titles
years?
overofthethree
next four
Bowden: I hope it was.
Great job. Just a fantastic
job. And that hadn’t been
done until right now. All
of the talkis Alabama and
what Saban has done.You
realize 20-30 years ago
Tom Osborne did the same
thing, won three out of
four. Unheard of.
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Bowden discussesFrost, Osborne
OMAHA (AP) Former
Florida State coach Bobby
Bowden is 88 and still keeps
a busy schedule of speaking
engagements. On Wednesday
he was in Omaha his fourth
city in a week to receive the
Tom Osborne Legacy Award
for his contributions to college
football and leadership in the

community.
He spoke at Rotary Club
luncheon and appeared at the
Outland Trophy Banquet. In

a

between, Bowden sat down

with The Associated Press
to discuss the program at
Florida State, where he won
more than 300 games and
two national championships
from 1976-2009, in addition
to Alabama’s latest title and
his memories of beating Osborne’s Nebraska team for the
1993title.

AP: What did you think of
your successor, Jimbo Fisher,
leaving Florida State to take
the Texas A&M job?
Bowden: I did not think he
would go. I know he wanted a
football building, training table, a place to take care of injuries. He saw that he can get
everything he wants at Texas
A&M everything. Money?
He didn’t have to worry about
that. He didn’t have (a new
building) at Florida State,

—

but they were going to get it AP: You’ve said you like the
for him. It was going to take College Football Playofg’ s
a while.
four-team format and that
you don’t think it should go
you
pleased
with to eight.
AP: Are
That said, does unFSU’s hiring of Willie Taggart beaten CentralFlorida have
legitimate gripe about not
Bowden: Florida State is ahaving the opportunity
to be
where he always wanted to in the playofg?
be. He was raised in Florida.
He always wanted to coach at Bowden: Y eah, I think they do,
Florida State. Only being at although the system doesn’t
Oregon for one year, that ain’t
good. It’s like he said, this is allow it. But if I were them I’d
yelling just like them, celthe only job I would have come beebrating an undefeated
season
for.
and a national championship
AP: What’ syour take on Nick though it won’t be recogSaban and Alabama winning nized by the NCAA.
fjve national titles since 2009
and Saban winning his sixth? AP: What do you think of
Scott Frost going from UCF
Bowden: He’s making himself to Nebraska?
the best ever. Is he right now?
I thought that was
It’s not for me to say. But, dad- Bowden:
great move. Oooh, I was so
a
gum, when he fjnishes his cawith what he did.
reer, there might not be any- impressed
Golly. Here is Auburn, they
my
one even close.He just tied
the No. 1 team in the nafavorite coach, Bear Bryant. beat
tion (Georgia and Alabama),
then Frost beats them.That
AP: That’s a mouthful, saying ain’t
supposed to happen,
Saban is in position to be the but it happened. I was so glad
best ever.
when he decided to come here.
Bowden: You got a lot of Al- AP: You’re receiving an award
abama people who think he’s named after Tom Osborne.
the best ever now. I hate to What does that mean to you?
give up the other guy (Bryant), but every time he wins
I wouldn’t have come
one, it makes me see it more Bowden:
it
weren’t
i
f
him. I think so
and more.
highly of him. He and I thought

—

a whole lot alike

ofg the fjeld.
I’ve always admired him.

AP: You won national titles in
1993and 1999.What do you
remember about that 18-16
Orange Bowl win over Osborne that gave you your fjrst
one? (The game ended with
offjcials putting one second
back on the clock, allowing
Nebraska to attempt a fjeld
goal that it missed.)
Bowden: I’ll never forget it.
No. 1, the game is over and we
fjnally wona national championship. So all our people
start going out on the fjeld.
Iwent to shakehands with
Tom. Before I get to him, the
offjcial comes up and says,
‘Coach Bowden, sorry, we
have to add another second. I
said where is the ball? He told
me. I’m thinking their kicker
can’t kick it that far. So just a
few minutes later, the offjcial
comes up and says, ‘Coach
Bowden, I’m sorry, we have
to move it up 5 yards. Now
we’re in his range. Oh, God,
they ain’t going to let us win
it. And he missed it.

’

’
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Retired Florida State coach Bobby Bowden speaks during an interview with the Associated Press on
Wednesday in Omaha. The 88-year-old Bowden was in Omaha to accept the Tom Osborne Legacy
Award as part of the Outland Trophy banquet.
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Parents, Families,
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White Elephant
12:30p.m.,
The Center.Gaming
Teen
3:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
Council Bluffs Public
Library’s Teen Central.
of board and video
Mix
games
for students
through 12th
sixth
in
grade. Call 712-3237553.
FRIDAY
Chevre
andFeta
Cheese Making Class
6 to 9 p.m., Doe’s
andDiva’s Dairy, 31140
185thSt., Honey Creek.
Tickets are $65 and can
be purchased atmore,
event-go
brite.com. For
online to doesanddivas.
co m.Elks Lodge TGIF
Dinner 6 to 8 p.m.
Call
712-323-2589 for
weekly menu.
Roller Skating UMBA Hall,
Underwood.
7 to 8:30
p.m., open skating
for
fourth grade
and
below
(parents may skate
with children);
8:30
p.m., open skatto
10
ing for fifth grade and
above. Cost $4, skates
included. No outside
skates allowed. Cancelled if Underwood
schools closed for
weather or a holiday
weekend. Call 712-5662222 or 712-310-0935.
For more information,
Bingo

—
—— —
—— —
—
—

COMMUNITYCALENDAR
TODAY

Be, New Litehouse, 200 brite.com. For more, go For 24-hour hotline, call
16th Ave.; 6:30 p.m.,
online to doesanddivas. 402-978-7899.

•
•

& FriendsGays
ofLesbians
co m.
and
6:45
Justfor Today, Faith
Electric Music
p.m., Countryside ComCommunity Church,
Jam Noon to 4 p.m.,
Southwest
Iowa
Support
munity Church, 8787
Western Historic Trails
2701 N. Eighth St., Red Adoption
Group Call Tammie Center.
Oak; 7 p.m., Clean &
Pacific St., Omaha, held
Free Group,building,
first floor at 712-527-1932.
in the church’s memoLiving Well with
ONGOING
rial hall.
McDermott
Mercy Drive; 8 p.m., Diabetes Support
TheIce Rink at
“Good Grief”
800
Support Group 1
Straight and Grateful,
Group 10a.m.,
Midtown Crossing
p.m., NewHorizon PresPresbyterian
St.,
Atlantic;
3409 Farnam St.,
309 Elm
Dundee
byterian Church, 30 ValThrough Feb.
p.m., Discovery
Church, Underwood
Omaha.
8:30
ley ViewDrive. Anyone
Group Church of Christ, Avenue and Happy Hol- 25. Open Thursdays
grieving who wants to
St., Omaha;
Boulevard, Omaha. and Fridays, 4 to 10
714 Benson
p.m., Saturdays and
p.m., Rebellions, low
grieving
dealwith
the
8:30
Call Treynor
402-558-8060.
Optimist
Sundays, 1 to 10 p.m.
process in a confidential
New Litehouse, 200
setting. Call 712-323to the public
16thAve.
Club 8 a.m., Treynor Closed
Mondays, Tuesdays
Bingo 12:15
Community Center.
7129.Optimist
p.m., The Center, 714
Club of
Underwood Opti- and Wednesdays. $5profee with
Council
Bluffs
S.
Main
St.
Two
to
four
mist
Club 7:30 a.m., admission
7
a.m., Madison Avenue
ceeds going to The Saleach, UMBA Hall.
cards
for
25
cents
Army. For more,
Hy-Vee.
plus white elephant gift.
vation
Overeaters
midtowncrossing.com/
Anonymous 8:30
Al-Anon Family
Freedom Seekers
Group 10a.m., The
Al-Anon 7:30 p.m., a.m., Douglas County events/the-rooftop-rink/.
Broadway Christian
Hospital, town hall
UNMC Ice Skat
Club,
500
410 S. 16th St.
meetingroom, first
ing Rink University
Church, 2658 Ave. A.
Council
Bluffs
Rotary Noon, The
Pickin’
and Grin- floor, 42nd and Wool- of Nebraska Medical
Country Music
Center, 714 S. Main St.
Streets, Omaha. Center, located east of
nin’
p.m., worth
Tops Iowa 1263
Tracy at 402-551Jam
6:30
to
9
Call
42nd Street, midway
restaurant, 12 9711. 10:30 a.m., Unity between Emile Street
5 to 6 p.m., Harmony
Corn CribShelby.
Court. Use east door.
East St.,
Musi- Church, 3424 N. 90th and Dewey Avenue on
St., Omaha. Wheelchair the north side of the
Call Shirley at 712-642cians and music
lovers
3530 or Donna at 712invited to a weekly jam accessible and child
Michael F. Sorrell Cen325-1783.
session. Call the Corn care provided. Call Dala ter forHealth
Science
Council Bluffsp.m.,
Crib at 712-207-2676.
at 402-210-3755.
building in
Education
MAD DADS
7
Southwest
Iowa Omaha. Wednesdays
Anony133 W. Broadway. Call
SATURDAY
Narcotics p.m.,
noonSaturdays
to 8 p.m., Fridays
mous
712-328-0302.
Omaha Poetry
5
Saturnoon
and
Gamblers
Slam 7 to 10p.m., day Serenity, St. Paul’s to 10p.m. Sundays
12-StepProgram
OutrSpaces, 528 S. 24th Episcopal Church, 812
noon
to$7,8 p.m. AdmisSt., Omaha. Suggested Farnum St., Harlan;
Pacific Hills
7 p.m.,Church,
sion
is
includes
Lutheran
90th
donation $10. For more, 6 p.m., On the Right
or credit
skates.
Cash
Track, 515 E. Broadway;
andPacific Streets,
find OutrSpaces on
only.
card
No
checks or
p.m.,
Living
Clean,
Omaha. For 24-hour
Facebook.
8
hotline, call 402-978Bloomy Rind
St., Shenan- debit cards.For more
303
Walnut
information, check
7899.
Cheese Making Class doah; 8:30 p.m., Rebel- Facebook,
lindajeanscott07@
p.m.,
call 402-559lions,
Litehouse,
Acoustic
All
6
Doe’s and
New
gmail.com.
Dairy, 31140
0697 or go online to
Music
Jam
to
1
4
Diva’s
200
16thAve.
p.m., Western Historic
12-Step unmc.edu/cfhl/activitiesSouthwest lowa 185thSt., Honey Creek.
Gamblersp.m.,
events/skating.html.
Program
Narcotics Anony$75
Trails Center.
7
Tickets are and can
purchased at event- 354 N. 76th St., Omaha.
mous Noon, Let It be
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Rotary program
for Wednesday
Kirt Manion
kmanion@ncnewspress.com

This week’s noon Rotary program at
the Eagles Club in Nebraska City will provide a great opportunity forresidents to
Olson, directorof
meet Holly McAdams
theKimmel Harding Nelson Center for
the Arts (KHN).
Olson, who came on board at KHN ala year ago, said she’s looking forward
most
meeting
to
with members of the community on Wednesday and to answering any
questionsthey might haveabout KHN.
For about 13 years, Olson said she lived
to Omaha where
in Union and commuted
she worked with non-profit groups in arts
administration. The KHN directorship
seemed ideal back in early 2017 and Olson
said she continues to be thrilled with her
work.
Everyday, when she turns south out of
Union toward Nebraska City instead of
north towards Omaha, she said, it’s a
good feeling.
“I am delighted to be here,” Olson said.
“It’s a gem of a program.”

ROTARY

to feature
KHNan
to

a

According its web site, KHN is
tuning few“behind the scenes” type of
ideal setting for workingartists looking things. The previous KHN directorhad
for respite toconcentrate their set the schedule forthe gallery, there
work. Since 2001, the residency
has host- wasn’t that much to do in that aspect of
ed working artists each year which in- the operation.
clude combination
of visual artists, This year, Olson will be filling gallery
writers, composers, and interdisciplinary schedule.And that’s
experience.
artists from
the country and “Being curator and setting up gallery

a

on

so

a

across

aroundthe world.
Olson said there have been 900 artists
in residence atapplicants
KHN. Each year, Olson
said about 400
vie for 70 residence opportunities that last from two to
eight weeks.
The feedback from the artists has been
almost universally positive. Artists have
notedNebraska City asa friendly community and havebeen pleased with the
support from the center and the inspirational scenery of the area.
Looking back at 2017, Olson said she
really hasn’t done anything as director to
transform any aspect of KHN.
Olson said that the organization has an
impressive legacy and noted that she hopes
to add toyear,
that.
Last
Olson said she worked at fine

From page 1
Coming up in the gallery is the work of two

artists
fromLincoln who were residents at KHN
last year.
The rest of the calendar is a work in progress,
Olson said.
efforts to fill gallery shows, Olson said she
In herwatching
be
for what’s happening in the arts
will
community in Lincoln, Omaha, the state of Nebraska
and beyond.

a new

a

a

shows is not a hat I have worn in the
past,” Olson said.
The efforts for 2018 are well under way
with two shows already on the docket.
Currently, the gallery is displaying the
quilting work of Dr. Carol Falk.
Falk passed away in 2009 and was
posthumously inducted into the Nebraska
State Quilt Guild Hall of Fame in 2017.
Falk’s work has been displayed in Nebraska City in the past but Olson said
that she looked forward to having the
quilts in the gallery so that community
members would haveanother opportunity
to see themand also to provide inspiration
for theartistspage
in residence.

See ROTARY,

2

Rotary International
Rotary, along with our partners, has reduced polio cases by 99.9 percent worldwide since
our first project to vaccinate children in the Philippines in 1979. We are extremely close to
eradicating polio, but we need your help.
You can make a global impact and protect children against polio forever. Until polio is
stopped in the remaining endemic areas, all countries must maintain high levels of surveillant
and immunization rates to rapidly detect any importation of the poliovirus and minimize its
impact. Whether you have a few minutes or a few hours, visit us online to find out some ways
to make a global impact and protect children against polio forever.
Go to

www.endpolio.org.

